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Intercalated sericite was prepared by intercalation of cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) into activated sericite through ion
exchange with the following two steps: the activation of sericite by thermal modification, acid activation and sodiummodification;
the ion exchange intercalation of CTA+ into activated sericite. Effects of reaction time, reaction temperature, CTAB quantity,
kinds of medium, and aqueous pH on the intercalation of activated sericite were examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis,
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).
The results indicated that the CTA+ entered sericite interlayers and anchored in the aluminosilicate interlayers through strong
electrostatic attraction.The arrangement of CTA+ in sericite interlayers was that alkyl chain of CTA+mainly tilted at an angle about
60∘ (paraffin-type bilayer) and 38∘ (paraffin-type monolayer) with aluminosilicate layers. The largest interlayer space was enlarged
from 0.9 nm to 5.2 nm.The intercalated sericite could be used as an excellent layer silicate to prepare clay-polymer nanocomposites.

1. Introduction

Clay-polymer nanocomposites, prepared by intercalation of
polymers into the interlayer space of phyllosilicates, have
attracted much attention for their remarkable improvements
in material properties, as compared with virgin polymers
or conventional microcomposites andmacrocomposites.The
improvements include high moduli, increased strength and
heat resistance, decreased gas permeability and flammability,
and increased biodegradability of biodegradable polymers
[1–3]. Clay-polymer nanocomposites have a wide scale of
applications in a range of key areas, such as aerospace,
automobile, appliance, and electronics waste water treatment
[4, 5]. Focusing on the structure of clay-polymer nanocom-
posites, they can be classified as intercalated nanocomposites
and exfoliated nanocomposites. The silicate layers in the
former are not fully separated but presented ordered layered
structure, compared with the latter [4]. According to the
strength of interfacial interactions between the polymer
matrix and layered silicate, clay-polymer nanocomposites can
also be divided into three types, namely, (a) intercalated

nanocomposites: polymer matrix insert into layered silicate
in crystallographically regular way, regardless of the ratio of
layered silicate to polymer; (b) flocculated nanocomposites:
they are almost similar to intercalated nanocomposites except
for the silicate layers that are flocculated sometimes due
to their hydroxylated edge-edge interaction; (c) exfoliated
nanocomposites: the individual layers are separated into a
continuous polymer matrix with average distances [1].

According to the number and the ratio of sheets in a
fundamental structural layer, the existing cation substitutions
in the octahedrons and tetrahedrons, and the resulting charge
of the layers, the crystalline clay minerals are classified
into seven groups [5, 6]. The common phyllosilicates used
for preparation are 2 : 1 type (montmorillonite, vermiculite,
and mica) and 1 : 1 type (kaolinite). Montmorillonite [7–12]
and vermiculite [13–19] have been mostly investigated as
adsorbents for wastewater treatment because of its swelling
behavior and excellent ion exchange property. Isomorphous
substitution within silicate layers is responsible for the pres-
ence of exchangeable cations within the interlamellar region
[6, 20]. Phyllosilicates are characterized by moderate surface
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Table 1: Chemical composition of the original sericite.

Composition SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2 K2O Na2O CaO MgO SO3 L.O.I Total
Content (mass %) 45.71 28.32 3.04 0.35 8.09 0.71 0.10 2.12 0.075 4.47 99.555

charge known as the cation exchange capacity (CEC). This
charge is not locally constant but varies from layer to layer
and must be considered as an average value over the whole
crystal [1, 21], while excessive CEC will lead to the instability
of interlayer cation and could not serve as the excellentmatrix
materials for cation modification.

Comparing with other clay minerals, sericite holds the
advantages of high moduli, stable chemical property, high
electrical insulation, good ultraviolet ray resistance, and so
forth [22–24]. Its structure consisted of layers made up of two
Si/Al tetrahedral sheets and a sandwiched octahedral sheet
filled with Al3+ and K+ (mainly) in interlayer. It also belongs
to 2 : 1 phyllosilicates; however, there are a few distinct differ-
ences as compared with montmorillonite and vermiculite [5,
25, 26]. It does not swell in water and hardly has ion exchange
capacity and intercalation property because of its high layer
charge producing pretty strong electrostatic force [27]. The
difficult preparation based on sericite explains the lack of
literature concerning the intercalation or exfoliation of mica
groups compared with montmorillonite and vermiculite.

Intercalated sericite is important to serve as potential
sorbents in the removal/speciation of various pollutants
in the waste waters and perhaps emerged as a new area
of research in the waste water treatment technologies [28,
29]. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), a typical
cationic surfactant, is often used in the modification of clay
to increase to adsorption of matrix and also presents heat-
resistant, acid and alkali resistance, and bactericidal activity.
The treatment and activation of sericite increased the quantity
of exchangeable cations, and the organic modification of
sericite made the preparation of clay-polymer nanocompos-
ites based on sericite easier. To do this, here we proposed
three steps: first, activating the structure of sericite to make it
have more exchangeable cations and intercalation properties;
second, modifying layered structure of sericite by cation
surfactant such as CTAB; third, intercalating polymer into
organic sericite interlayers to exfoliate entirely or partly its
layers.

In this paper, sericite was activated by thermal modi-
fication, acid activation, and sodium modification, and the
intercalated sericite was prepared by the intercalation of cetyl
trimethylammonium ions (CTA+) into activated sericite.
Reaction time, temperature, quantity of intercalation agent,
reaction medium, and pH on intercalation were discussed in
sericite intercalation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. The original sericite (S
0
) was obtained from

Anhui Province, China, whose mean size was about 10 𝜇m.
The chemical composition of S

0
was listed in Table 1. Cetyl

trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) with a purity of 99%

was provided by Xilong Chem. Co., China, which was used
as cation surfactant.

2.2. Preparation. The original powder (S
0
) was heated at

800∘C in muffle furnace for 1 h. The resulting product (S
1
)

was stirred with nitric acid of 5mol/L at 95∘C in thermostatic
water bath for 4 h, and the product was washed till pH = 7.
Then the powder (S

2
) was reacted with NaCl supersaturated

solution at 95∘C for 3 h, and the product was washed and
filtrated till without Cl− (tested by AgNO

3
). Finally, the

activated sericite (S
3
) was obtained after drying process.

Subsequently, a certain amount of S
3
and the surfactantCTAB

were dispersed in distilled water, respectively. The mass ratio
S
3
/water was 3/100. After mixing the dispersion of S

3
and

CTAB solution (by magnetic stirring), the dispersion was
heated to 80∘C for 24 h and pH was adjusted to neutral and
weak acid with HNO

3
. And then, the turbid liquid was laid

aside for 2 h. After that, the product was washed with distilled
water (room temperature) till Br− removed effectively (tested
by AgNO

3
). The final product (CTA-S) was dried at 80∘C.

2.3. Characterization. The X-ray diffraction patterns were
obtained on a Rigaku Rotaflex X-ray powder diffractometer,
employing Cu K𝛼 radiation, 40 kV, and 100mA. The X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns in the 2𝜃 range from 1∘ to 10∘ were
collected at 0.5∘/min. Middle-infrared transmission spectra
(500–4000 cm−1) were collected using a Nicolet Magna-IR
750 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer equipped with
a Nicolet NicPlan IR Microscope operated with a spectral
resolution of 4 cm−1. Simultaneous collecting DSC and TGA
signals was carried out using a SDTQ600 analyzer (from TA,
the U.S) under air flow and heating the samples from room
temperature to 1100∘C at 10∘C/min. Mass of the samples was
about 5mg.

Sericite does not belong to the clay minerals in the
narrow sense, but it is a hydratable layered silicate with a
certain layer charge, especially after activation and structure
transformation. Cation exchange capacity can be used as
a measure of the activity. Ammonium chloride-anhydrous
ethanol method was used in this experiment to determine
the cation exchange capacity of sericite. The pH value was
adjusted to 7 during the measurement.

The intercalation rate, defined as the rate of diffraction
peak intensities which can reflect the change of interlayer
spacing before and after the layered silicate, is intercalated
and can be used to evaluate the degree of intercalation
reaction. The intercalation rate can be expressed as follows
[31]:

I.R =
𝐼
𝑐

(𝐼
𝑐
+ 𝐼
𝑘
)
, (1)
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Figure 1: XRD patterns of S
0
, S
1
, S
2
, and S

3
.

where 𝐼
𝑐
is intensity of the diffraction peak reflecting the

extended interlayer spacing of layer silicate layer after inter-
calation and 𝐼

𝑘
is intensity of the diffraction peak reflecting

the unextended interlayer spacing of layer silicate layer after
intercalation.

The more the extended layer silicate after intercalation,
the less the residual unextended layer silicate. As for sericite,
the layer spacing is reflected by 𝑑

002
value, so the intercalation

rate can be calculated using the intensity of (002) reflection.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of Activated Sericite. The intensities of
reflections in Figure 1 decreased and becamewider from S

0
to

S
3
, the reflections corresponding to 2𝜃moved towards lower

degree, and 𝑑
002

-value increased slightly. The intensities of
the reflections of S

0
weakened, which moved towards lower

2𝜃 angle region after heat treatment, but they were still
sharp and narrow. This was because with the increase of
roasting temperature, the lattice of sericite absorbed more
energy, and lattice vibration enhanced. Therefore, sericite
was activated preliminary. After reacting with nitric acid, the
crystallinity of S

2
decreased slightly. However, the layered

structure still retained, judging from its 002 reflection existed.
It can be concluded that acid activation made S

1
much more

activated in crystal lattice without destroying its structure
by high concentration of H+ dissolving part of Al3+ at high
temperature. Then S

2
reacted with Na+ for ion exchange,

whose hydration radius was smaller than K+ and provided
a CEC of 0.56meq/g which was much larger than that of
S
0
, 0.07meq/g. The relative high cation exchange capacity

contributes to the intercalation modification.

3.2. Effects of Reaction Conditions on Intercalation. The basal
spacing of S

3
was 0.9 nm. When S

3
and CTAB (15 times

the CEC of S
3
) were mixed and stirred at 80∘C for 10 h or

4 h, the intercalation of CTAB was not observed distinctly
except for some protuberances when 2𝜃 < 5∘ (Figure 3(a)),
which indicated that CTAB entered the interlayer spaces
with an erratic arrange. When reaction time was extended to

16 h, new basal reflections corresponding to 𝑑
002
= 4.3 nm

(2𝜃 = 2∘) were observed obviously, which suggested that
CTAB entered the interlayer spaces with a regular arrange.
Moreover, the interlayer spaces of (002) plane were even
partly enlarged to 5.2 nm when reaction time was 24 h. The
intercalation rate was obtained according to formula (1). The
results were 60%, 73%, 76%, and 82%, corresponding to the
four times (4 h, 10 h, 16 h, and 24 h). Consequently, with the
increase of reaction time, more doses of surfactant entered
interlayer spaces and arranged more regularly.

The intercalations at different reaction temperatures were
investigated (Figure 3(b)). When temperature was low, lack
of energy was afforded in the reaction [32]. And the intensity
of new basal reflection (𝑑

002
) was much weaker than that at

higher temperature, as well as the intercalation rate. With the
increase of temperature, the interlayer spaces became larger.
However, it decreasedwhen temperaturewas high up to 95∘C,
because severe high temperature makes CTA+ too active to
be adsorbed and, instead, easily to desorbed from interlayer
spaces, which reduced the tendency for ion exchange.

Mechanism of CTA+ intercalation into sericite interlayers
can be described as

𝑋
𝑛+–S + 𝑛N+ ←→ 𝑛N+–S + 𝑋+, (2)

where 𝑋 is all kinds of inorganic cations taking part in the
exchange and N is nitrogen in CTAB.

The CTAB quantity should be much larger than it sup-
posed to be because of the reversible reaction. The right
direction is beneficial to the intercalation [33].

The result shown in Figure 4(a) is a proof for the suc-
cessful intercalation of all the samples with different doses
of surfactant. With the increase of the CTAB quantity, the
reflection intensities of new basal spaces became stronger and
stronger, and the newbasal spaces became increasingly larger.
Corresponding to 5 times, 10 times, 15 times, and 20 times
the CEC of S

3
, the intercalation rates were 67%, 69%, 82%,

and 64%, respectively. When the quantity of CTAB was 15
times the CEC of S

3
, the value of 𝑑

002
was 5.2 nm, the sharp

and distinct 002 reflection suggested that CTA+ in interlayers
arranged more regularly than that of others. However, the
intercalated effect turned badwhen the quantitywas 20 times,
which was induced by the agglomeration of large quantity
of CTAB. The agglomeration decreased the dispersity and
hindered the intercalation reaction. Two kinds of medium
were considered. Figure 4(b) showed that the reflection of
the sample modified with aqueous solution was sharper and
stronger than that with n-butanol. A 10% higher intercalated
rate was gained using water as the solvent instead of n-
butanol. It could be explained by reaction of hydroxy in n-
butanol with the interlayer exchangeable cations and/or the
broken bonds of the aluminosilicate layers, which reduced the
odds for ion exchange of interlayer cations with CTA+.

The influence of pH value on the intercalation mainly
reflects in the ionization of surfactants. The hydrolytic reac-
tion CTA+ + H

2
O  CTA-OH + H+ exists in the reaction

medium. According to the equation, the addition of H+
restrains the reaction and thus produces more CTA+ in the
system, which facilitates the intercalation; on the contrary,
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Figure 2: SEM images of sericite (a) before and (b) after intercalation.
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Figure 3: XRD patterns of CTA-S reaction for different (a) time and (b) temperatures.

alkaline environment promotes the hydrolysis, resulting in
reduced reaction rate. From this perspective, the acidic
environment is conducive to the intercalation.

Five different pH values of reaction medium were
adjusted to investigate the effect of pH value on the inter-
calation effect. The results shown in Figure 5 indicated that
sericite was intercalated in neutral and weak acid aquatic
solution. When pH value of the reaction medium was 1,
nearly no new reflection was observed and even the original
peak almost disappeared, which was a proof of an unsuccess-
ful intercalation. This was because the strong acid destroyed
the structure of sericite, thus leading to a poor result of
intercalation. In the case of intercalation at pH 4 and 7, S

3

was intercalated well and new basal reflection was obtained
(Figure 5). In the alkaline medium (pH 9 and 11), no new
basal reflection appeared, and in that the quantity of CTA+
was too little to intercalate S

3
, though alkaline medium was

benefit for the dispersing of sericite.

3.3. Characterization of Modified Sericite. The FT-IR spec-
tra of original sericite (S

0
), pure CTAB, and intercalated

sericite (CTA-S, the one preparing at optimal conditions)
were given in Figure 6. The spectra of CTA-S (Figure 6(c))
showed that two new bands at 2918 cm−1 and 2849 cm−1
appeared which were assigned to the CH

2
asymmetric and

symmetric stretching vibration. The band of Si–O stretching

vibration (1024 cm−1) was wider and weaker than that of S
0

(Figure 6(a)), which could be assigned to the appearance of
the band of C–N and C–C bending vibration (962 cm−1 and
909 cm−1). The band at 720 cm−1 was diagnostic of linear
alkyl chain –(CH

2
)
𝑛
– when 𝑛 > 4, whose disappearance

after the intercalation of modified sericite indicated that
alkyl chains were in interlayers with a twisted shape. When
CTA+ entered the interlayer of sericite, the shape of alkyl
chain twisted to a certain extent due to the impact of two
adjacent layers. It was considered that crook of alkyl chain
had little effect on its length in interlayer. According to the
reflections in XRD patterns of CTA-S (the topper one shown
in Figure 4(b)) and the results mentioned above, it could
be concluded that CTA+ entered sericite interlayer and the
intercalation was stable due to the strong electrostatic force
between CTA+ and layer.

The DSC-TGA curves of S
0
and CTA-S were shown

in Figure 7, respectively. There was only one mass loss in
the TGA curve for S

0
at 4.89% at 1100∘C (Figure 7(a))

according to the DSC curve peak at the same temperature.
This mass loss was attributed to the loss of structural water
of S
0
. Displayed in thermogravimetric curves of Figures 7(b),

7(c), and 7(d), the mass loss of organic modified sericite
increased with the increase of the dosage of CTAB.When the
dosage of CTAB was 15 CEC, the mass loss reached 13.61%.
Subtracting the 4.89% interlayer water contained in sericite
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Figure 4: XRD patterns of CTA-S reaction with different (a) quantities of CTAB and (b) mediums.
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raw materials, it could be considered that 8.72% of the CTAB
was in the sericite. As for the DSC of CTA-S, there were
three endothermic valleys at 100∘C, 200∘C∼250∘C, and 900∘C
and two obvious exothermic peaks at 250∘C∼300∘C and
250∘C∼400∘C. After modification, temperature of the first
endothermic valley was slightly lower than the original one.
This change indicated that the CTAB went into the sericite
interlayer through intercalation. Then the sericite slice layer
surface transformed from hydrophilic to hydrophobic makes
the adsorption capacity of water molecules weaken and,
therefore, the desorption temperature of interlayer water
lower.

Analysis of FT-IR spectra andDSC-TGAcurves indicated
that intercalator is inserted into sericite interlayer bymeans of
chemical reaction. The maximum intercalation capacity can
reach to 8.72% and firm chemical bond was formed between
CTAB and sericite layer.
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Figure 6: FT-IR spectra of (a) S
0
, (b) CTAB, and (c) CTA-S.

3.4. Microstructures of Modified Sericite. There were two
ideas about the arrangement of alkyl chains in interlayers
of layered silicates. One was that the alkyl chains either
lay parallel to the aluminosilicate layers forming mono or
bilayers or radiate away from the layers forming mono or
bimolecular arrangements [34]. The other was that, as for
short chain lengths, the molecules were effectively isolated
from each other; for medium lengths, there is various degree
of disorder in plane and interdigitation between layers; for
long lengths, interlayer order increased leading to a liquid-
crystalline polymer [35]. It was also considered that, with the
increase of CTAB concentration, the tail of CTA+ chain began
to radiate away from the aluminosilicate surface and the
head groups distributed on aluminosilicate layers uniformly,
and the chains of CTA+ adopt highly ordered arrangement
with a fully stretched all-trans conformation. Furthermore,
according to the viewpoint of Zhu et al. [36], there were
six typical arrangements of alkyl chain in interlayer, which
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Figure 7: DSC-TGA curves and integral curves of TGA of S
0
(a) and CTA-S modified by different quantities of CTAB (5 CEC (b), 10 CEC

(c), and 15 CEC (d)).

were lateral-monolayer (“L” type and “M” type), lateral-
bilayer, paraffin-typemonolayer, pseudotrilayer and paraffin-
type bilayer. The contrastive SEM images of sericite before
(Figure 2(a)) and after (Figure 2(b)) intercalation indicated
that the sericite slice layer was partly dispersed and stripped
after intercalation modification. The disperse and exfoliate
extent were not well-proportioned, which corresponded to
the previous analysis results that intercalators distribute
between the layers in a variety of forms.

The schematic drawing about the size of CTA+ was shown
in Figure 8. By synthesizing the points of views above, we
illustrate the CTA-S prepared in aqueous (the upper one
shown in Figure 4(b)) as an example.

There were five major reflections in its XRD pattern. The
𝑑-value according to the first reflectionwas 5.2 nm,which can
be explained that some of the CTA+ chains were full stretched
and orderly tilted at an angle of 60∘ (Figure 9). The 𝑑-values
associated with the second and the third reflection were
2.5 nm and 2.4 nm, respectively, which could be explained by
the fact that some of CTA+ chains were arranged in the type
of paraffin-type monolayer at an angle of 38∘. The 𝑑-value of

0.51nm

2.5 nm

0.46nm

(a)

0.67nm

2.5 nm

0.41nm

(b)

Figure 8: The schematic drawing about the size of CTA+: (a) side
view and (b) top view [30].

the forth reflection was 1.2 nm, which was lesser than that
of lateral-monolayer. Therefore, of the second reflection in
Figure 4(b) was of the second order. The appearance of the
last reflection evidenced the vestigial of S

3
. In other words, S

3

was not be modified completely in reaction.
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60∘

38∘

TOT

CTA+

Figure 9: The schematic drawing about the arrangement of CTA+
in the interlayer of CTA-S.

4. Conclusions

Intercalated sericite was prepared by CTA+ intercalating into
activated sericite. The best intercalated sericite, in which
CTA+ enlarged the basal spacing from 0.9 nm to 5.2 nm, was
prepared under reaction time of 24 h, reaction temperature
of 80∘C, CTAB quantity of 15 times (by mol) of sericite
(according to CEC), and reaction medium of aqueous with
pH = 4. The results shown by FT-IR, DSC and TG proved
that about half of CTA+ physisorbed on the surface of CTA-
S, and the rest entered the sericite interlayers and stayed
stably. The arrangements of CTA+ in sericite interlayers were
constituted by theCTA+ chainsmainly tilted at an angle about
60∘ (paraffin-type bilayer) and 38∘ (paraffin-type monolayer)
with layers.
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